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[Notes] [Action Items/ 
Follow Up 
Required] 

Speaker  
  

General/ 
Announcements 

Debrief what we accomplished (A) last quarter and 
what we want to get done this quarter (G) 

 

Exec President 
•  A: getting issues of Vaden to admin G: work 

with admin for new insurance options 
• Recruiting people to help Dr. Kessler to use 

her time effectively since appointments are 
filling up. Ongoing student support to craft 
that role  

• Leadership retreat during an SMSA meeting  
• Consolidated calendar point person  
• Writing the new updates for first aid  

Treasurer  
• A: annual funding changes G: keep track of 

the things that were difficult to transition the 
next treasurer, more vigilance on budgeting  

VP Advocacy 
• A:  G: continue diversity and inclusion 

initiatives, integrating SUMMA  
VP Ops 

• A: Closet clean out, website, ball rolling on 
Vaden, emails to get general class into 
SMSA meeting G: streamline website and 
tasks to make them easier for next person 

Past President 
• G: collaboration between biosciences and 

med students for Vaden   

Closet clean out 
date 
 
Encourage 
classmates to fill 
out Dr. Kessler’s 
survey 
 
Sign up to support 
Dr. Kessler  
 
Consolidated 
calendar point 
person  

CCAP  MS1 
• A: set up a good working relationship with 

classmates with small quick wins in anatomy 
G: implementing structural changes, 
evaluating changes to neuro  

 



• First session of grant writing course for med 
scholars is this week  

MS2 
•  A + G: continue clearing up confusion 

around POM and splitting 
Clerkship 

•  

Wellness  • MS1 A: gratitude notes and activities, 
decompression sessions G: include more 
mental health specific tasks and continue 
referring people to resources in place, 
meditation retreat  

• A: mentoring first years, student network 
around wellness through E4P G: MS2 
splitting has caused difficulty in events, start 
new types of events that everyone can 
attend 

 

Social A: successful quarter with multiple evecnts 
G: having more upper classmen involvement, 
coordinating schedules 

 

MSPA MS1  
• A: building community within class G:support 

in transition to MS2, getting definition for 
capstone project and IRB lecture 

MS2 
• A: integrate 3 years of PAs G:building a 

database for rotations/clerkships  
• Stocking feminine hygiene products on the 

4th floor?  
MS3 

•  

 

SMS 1 A: mediating med scholars issues, building 
relationship with classmates G: continue advocacy  
 
Birthday cakes from costco next week 

 

SMS 2 A: Moonlanding G: more small class events and 
incorporate the splitters  

 

SMS 3 A: intraclass events G: meal prep event   
 



SMS 4 G: do more things with underclassmen, plan match 
day, more events with SMS 5+ attendance  

 

SMS 5+  
  

Alumni 
  

SUMMA 
  

Outside 
Students 

  

 


